FITNESS CLASSES POP UP SALE

1 DAY ONLY

OCTOBER 2ND ONLY.
8AM-7PM

50% OFF
SESSION 1 PAID RAIDER X INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES.

$15 → $7
$20 → $10
$25 → $12

REGISTER IN PERSON
AT REC CENTER FIT/WELL OFFICE

CARD / CASH / CHECK ACCEPTED

ELIGIBLE CLASSES:
SALSA | BACHATA | BALLET | BOOTCAMP
TRX/PILATES | BELLYDANCE | ACRO-YOGA
BETTER BODIES TUESDAY 6:30AM
BETTER BODIES WEDNESDAY 5:30PM | CROSSFIT PINK
ATHLETE X

50% OFF SESSION 1 PAID RAIDER X INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES.

-session options:
$15 → $7
$20 → $10
$25 → $12

REGISTER IN PERSON
AT REC CENTER FIT/WELL OFFICE

CARD / CASH / CHECK ACCEPTED

ELIGIBLE CLASSES:
SALSA | BACHATA | BALLET | BOOTCAMP
TRX/PILATES | BELLYDANCE | ACRO-YOGA
BETTER BODIES TUESDAY 6:30AM
BETTER BODIES WEDNESDAY 5:30PM | CROSSFIT PINK
ATHLETE X

SALE DOES NOT INCLUDE CROSSFIT PASSES OR OTHER FIT/WELL ITEMS. PLEASE CALL US AT 806-742-3828 FOR SALE DETAILS